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A fter passing all 3 steps of the US Medical Licensing Exami-
nation (USMLE),1 achieving authorship on indexed re-
search articles,2 and possessing the capabilities to gener-

ate a compelling personal statement, ChatGPT is poised to prepare
a competitive application for surgical residency. ChatGPT, a large lan-
guage model (LLM), represents a form of artificial intelligence (AI)
built to comprehend and produce humanlike text. Created by Ope-
nAI, ChatGPT has become among the most popular AI resources,
amassing over 100 million users in January 2023, only 2 months af-
ter its launch in November 2022.3

AI is the intersection of science and engineering aiming to build
and implement mathematical models capable of reasoning and
achieving tasks akin to those of humans. One of the main subfields
of AI is machine learning, which uses data, generally at a large scale,
without predefined explicit rules, to learn and extract patterns within
the data (Figure 1). Deep learning is a subfield of machine learning
that uses layers of connected artificial neurons inspired by biologi-
cal neurons to mimic human decision-making process. In compari-
son with conventional machine learning models, training deep learn-
ing models generally requires very large training datasets. This is
indeed 1 of the potential barriers of deploying deep learning solu-
tions in many surgical applications, particularly in predictive tasks
with respect to rare diseases or outcomes.

Generative AI refers to the use of deep learning models to gen-
erate content in response to a submitted prompt, such as text or im-

age. Recent advances in general generative AI models are mainly due
to the availability of data at scale, advances in building and training
deep learning models, and high-speed processors. Generative AI
models trained on very large textual datasets for generating text or
completing a sentence are called LLMs. Most recent LLMs are based
on a special type of deep learning architecture called transformer
networks. An example is ChatGPT, which is based on the genera-
tive pretrained transformer (GPT)4 architecture.

Hospitals possess large volumes of electronic health records
(EHRs), which can be used to fine-tune LLMs, trained on public data-
sets, for various medical applications. Although LLMs have already
impacted the field of medicine, literature pertaining to its use in gen-
eral surgical practice is sparse. This review seeks to assess the ben-
efits and risks of implementing LLM software in an academic surgi-
cal setting.

AI in Medicine
ChatGPT’s mainstream debut has generated international conver-
sation about AI, but AI is not a new concept in medicine (Figure 2).5-13

The medical field has been engaged with AI since the 1970s with the
formation of the American Association for Artificial Intelligence in
1979 (known as the Association for the Advancement of Artificial In-
telligence since 2007).5,14 Early models, like Mycin, a computer soft-
ware developed to aid in the diagnosis and treatment of bacterial
infections, and Internist-I, a diagnostic program used for consulta-
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tion and educational purposes, exhibited limited performance when
dealing with sequential data.6,7,15 However, it was not until the re-
cent advances in AI that the field started to progress.

The introduction of transformer architecture marked a turning
point.8 Transformer architecture enabled the fusion of language
models with computer vision for multimodal tasks. Contrastive lan-
guage-image pretraining (CLIP), for example, combines the trans-
former architecture with visual components, allowing it to be trained
on text and image data.16 The multimodal capacity of contempo-
rary LLMs has led to advancements in AI and the exploration of new
techniques for medicine. For instance, LLMs have been evaluated
in radiology with impressive performance in both identifying im-
portant radiographic findings and augmenting the resident train-
ing experience.17,18

Technical Overview of LLMs
An LLM operates by training on large amounts of text data. This train-
ing phase exposes the model to information and patterns of linguis-
tics. A transformer-based model relies on a self-attention mecha-
nism, which allows the model to focus on different parts of an input
sequence. Generally, a transformer comprises an encoder and a de-
coder. The encoder receives input and generates hidden represen-
tations, known as embeddings, while the decoder interprets hid-
den representations to generate output. A multihead attention
enables the transformer to place priority on certain words based on
relevance. This design can handle long-term relationships be-
tween words and improves the performance on various language
tasks.19,20 Depending on the design and application, either the en-
coder, decoder, or both can be used. For example, Google’s bidirec-
tional encoder representations from transformers (BERT) uses only
the encoder blocks from the transformer, while OpenAI’s GPT re-
lies primarily on the decoder blocks.

The pretraining phase is generally where the LLM learns to pre-
dict upcoming words based on context using a large, typically un-
labeled textual dataset. During this phase, the model evaluates pat-

terns of linguistics and builds internal representations of the
relationship between the words and their meanings. Once pre-
trained, the LLM can be fine-tuned on a specialized dataset for spe-
cific tasks. LLMs can be pretrained on general linguistical datasets
and then be finetuned on medical datasets for specialized applica-
tions. LLMs continue to advance with medical pretraining and fine-
tuning. However, caution must still be taken until further investiga-
tion allows for safe integration into clinical practice.

Applications in Academic Surgery
Reduce Administrative Burden
One area of interest is for increased efficiency of administrative tasks.
A 2019 study revealed that surgeons derive the most enjoyment from
the core tasks of their career while perceiving administrative du-
ties as hindrances to these core tasks.21 One of the functions that
an LLM can perform is called text-to-task where the LLM is trained
to perform tasks or actions based on input.22 Text-to-task and talk-
to-text functions may be the next step in reducing a surgeons’ ad-
ministrative burden.

Eloundou et al23 are developing a rubric to assess the impact
on various occupations with LLM exposure. Their preliminary find-
ings suggest that approximately 80% of the US workforce could have
at least 10% of their work tasks affected by LLMs. For the academic
surgeon, this could be tasks such as an email to address depart-
ment or team specific issues that can be drafted by an LLM simply
by providing agenda, context, and timing. Alternatively, if an email
is already written, an LLM can shift tone from passive to active voice
or check for grammatical errors. If connected to a calendar system
shared by all users, LLMs can be used to schedule meetings, coor-
dinate deadlines, and even send out reminders to team members
about upcoming events. Additionally, mentorship is an important ele-
ment of an academic surgeon’s success and letters of recommen-
dation for an aspiring mentee could be another early, practical ap-
plication of LLM integration.

Early integration of LLM technology has started to appear in
health care systems across the US. For instance, Notable, a health
care technology company, has released their intelligent automa-
tion platform to help reduce administrative burden. They have part-
nered with North Kansas City Hospital, North Kansas City, Mis-
souri; Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston; and
Intermountain Healthcare Salt Lake City, Utah.24 These health sys-
tems have started using the platform for scheduling, registration, in-
take, referrals, and authorizations. These practices have not yet been
widely accepted by the medical field, possibly due to a lack of com-
putational resources, insufficient access to training data at an ap-
propriate scale, and a dearth of trained AI personnel in surgical re-
search labs. Recent advancements have made LLM use within health
care more accessible but ongoing efforts and fine-tuning are re-
quired before broader implementation.

Medical Education
The landscape of medical education has evolved from the times when
students only went to lectures and studied from textbooks. Even be-
fore the COVID-19 pandemic, technologic improvements created a
shift in the delivery of medical education.25,26 Now, many students
have traded textbooks for third-party resources and spaced-
repetition flashcards.27,28 With the rising popularity of LLMs, medi-
cal students and residents now have a new tool to add to their study

Figure 1. Associations Between Different Subfields
of Artificial Intelligence
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arsenal as some learners have been asking chatbots to simplify com-
plex concepts for them.29 Surgeons involved in medical education,
whether working with medical students or residents, can use LLMs
to assist in generating learning objectives and cases for didactic learn-
ing purposes.

Some physicians have been using LLMs to develop an empa-
thetic bedside manner. For example, a department chair recently re-
quested physicians to provide a script demonstrating compassion-
ate delivery of difficult news but received only a few or insufficient
responses over several months. However, with the help of ChatGPT,
an acceptable script was generated within moments. The review-
ers then fine-tuned the response, which is now widely used across
the service.30 Another hospital system developed a clinical sce-
nario for which residents could role play with ChatGPT and have the
LLM assess their responses using the Setting up, Perception,
Invitation, Knowledge, Emotions With Empathy, and Strategy or
Summary (SPIKES) framework for sharing bad news.31

Research
The integration of LLMs may also have a considerable impact on sur-
gical research. LLMs can assist in various stages, such as identifying
and refining research questions, conducting literature reviews, and
designing studies.32 LLMs are also used in the writing process for
tasks like drafting outlines, condensing papers to meet word or char-
acter limits, and seeking clarity through chatbot assessments. Re-
searchers have proposed the use of LLMs to generate text for ab-
stracts, manuscripts, or grants. For example, Gao et al33 explored the
use of ChatGPT in generating research abstracts, and reviewers en-
countered surprising difficulty in distinguishing between abstracts
produced by ChatGPT and those from high-impact factor medical
journals, solely based on the title and journal.

The use of LLMs for text generation can enhance the efficiency
of the writing process. However, their use poses challenges to aca-
demic integrity and introduces potential legal issues regarding in-
tellectual property. Authors must be cautious to avoid inadver-
tently plagiarizing text generated by an LLM. Moreover, there is a
growing trend among meetings and journals to broaden their poli-
cies regarding the use of LLM-generated text, with AI detection soft-
ware used on manuscript submissions. Some journals explicitly re-
quire authorization for LLM-generated content, and a few request
a declaration of generative AI usage during the submission
process.

The use of LLMs may become an integral part of analyzing large
datasets as well. Lin et al34 showcase the ability of LLMs to predict
detailed atomic-level protein structures from primary sequence.
These models may lead to a considerable acceleration in high-
resolution structure prediction and have enabled the construction
of the ESM Metagenomic Atlas, which provides insights into the ex-
tensive range and variety of natural proteins.35

Additionally, pharmaceutical company Absci has used genera-
tive AI to develop de novo design antibodies using large libraries of
data.36 These strategies could be used to accelerate pharmaco-
logic development and multiomics or to analyze data from the EHR
to make health record review and other labor-intensive processes
less burdensome. For instance, in a cohort of patients recruited from
2009 to 2010, Jamthikar and colleagues37 compared statistically de-
rived and machine learning–based calculators of cardiovascular dis-
ease and stroke risk. The machine learning–based calculator had
higher predictive ability to identify 10-year risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease and stroke compared to 13 statistically derived calculators.

Although chatbots are constantly improving, the current range
of publicly available LLMs is limited in their training scope, primar-
ily focusing on broad and general information. However, AI devel-
opers are actively working on addressing this limitation in medi-
cine by creating LLMs specifically tailored for biomedical applications.
Notable LLM platform examples include BioBERT, PubMedBERT, and
BioGPT, all of which have undergone extensive training using large-
scale biomedical literature. These models have exhibited en-
hanced performance across various medically related tasks.38-40

A recent collaboration between the Generative AI platform Mosa-
icML and the Stanford Center for Research on Foundation Models
has resulted in the development of a medicine-specific, purpose-
built LLM. This model, trained on 2.7 billion parameters, closely ap-
proaching the general parameters of ChatGPT (which stands at 3 bil-
lion), draws its training data exclusively from PubMed abstracts and
full-text articles.41 By staying updated on these advancements in LLM
technology and how other practitioners are using LLMs (Box), the
academic surgeon can leverage these specialized models to en-
hance research endeavors and drive progress in the field of
medicine.

Clinical Applications
Academic surgeons may benefit from limited use of LLM assis-
tance with patient care as well. Online networking service Doximity

Figure 2. Timeline of Advancements in Artificial Intelligence Technology
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has already launched the use of ChatGPT with a HIPAA-compliant
writing assistant called DocsGPT.42 Templates for progress and pro-
cedure notes, letters to insurance, patient education material, or let-
ters for medical leave of absence can be quickly generated in the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act secured inter-
face and copied into the EHR. Digital health company Wefight com-
pared the responses of a chatbot to physician responses pertain-
ing to breast cancer care.43 The results found noninferiority with
success rates of 69% in the chatbot group vs 64% in the physician
group. Another study assessed the ability of ChatGPT to produce
clinical letters. Ali et al44 developed 38 hypothetical scenarios per-
taining to skin cancer findings and found that ChatGPT could gen-
erate clinical letters with high levels of correctness and human-
ness. However, a recent study45 investigating ChatGPT’s responses
to frequently asked questions about breast augmentation found the
model generated grammatically accurate, comprehensive re-
sponses but with inappropriate or outdated references.

Ethical Concern and Limitations
The implementation of LLMs into academic surgery has limits and
requires consideration of several ethical concerns. Potential issues

with LLMs include privacy implications, informed consent, patient
safety issues, risk of algorithmic bias, and academic dishonesty.

Data Privacy
ProvidingLLM-basedtoolsaccesstoanEHRcomeswithconcernsabout
patientprivacyanddatause.Asystematicreviewofinformationbreach
within health care facilities was conducted by Khanijahani et al.46 One
oftheirfindingswasthatbothhigherratesofEHRuseandearlierphases
of EHR adoption were associated with higher rates and levels of infor-
mation breach. Early transition into LLM-based applications in surgery
may put patients at risk of information breach for similar reasons. Use
of LLMs and AI must include safety precautions and novel technologies
to ensure proper data handling and processing.

Another risk associated with the use of LLMs for academic sur-
gery is breach of surgeon privacy. Current LLMs house data for stor-
age that can be accessed by platform employees with authorization.
ChatGPT’s frequently asked questions state that “conversations may
bereviewedbyourAItrainerstoimproveoursystems.”47 Surgeonswho
intend to use public platforms, such as Bard and ChatGPT, should be
informed about how their data are being housed and accessed. The
storage format of these LLMs means that research ideas or trade se-
crets pertaining to their career are vulnerable to breach as well.

Informed Consent
Informed consent is the process of explaining the details of treat-
ment in patient care or data and tissue use in research. In clinical set-
tings, health care professionals educate patients about the risks, ben-
efits, and alternative options related to the intervention being
considered. When obtaining consent for research purposes, a rep-
resentative from the laboratory or a health care professional must
disclose project details and how the patient’s data will be used. This
process ensures patients are able to make informed and educated
decisions regarding their participation in treatment or research.

When an academic surgeon intends to use patient data through
AI, it is crucial to provide proper informed consent specifically re-
garding the use of AI devices. However, unlike the European Union’s
General Data Protection Regulation, the US lacks a comprehensive
federal data privacy law. The General Data Protection Regulation rec-
ognizes a patient’s right to withdraw informed consent from a study,
but integrating this concept with AI algorithms can present
challenges.48 Additionally, without an equivalent to the General Data
Protection Regulation in the US, there are no established regula-
tions safeguarding individual privacy rights in terms of how hospi-
tals acquire, store, and use patient data. While legislative bills have
been proposed, further action is necessary before LLM integration
can expand access to patient data.

Patient Safety
LLM-assisted patient education holds the potential to enhance
access to suitable health care for patients in remote locations or
with limited financial resources who are considering the need for
in-person evaluations. An internet search may generate misinfor-
mation and lead patients into support forums with peer-to-peer
medical advice instead of information generated by health care
professionals. For instance, a qualitative descriptive analysis49

was performed to examine the accuracy of responses pertaining
to heart failure in online health forums. The forum provided an

Box. How Academic Surgeons Are Using Large Language Models

Reduce Administrative Burden
• Summarizing large datasets from patient charts for clinical use

cases and coding.
• Large language model assisting in drafting work-related emails.
• Shifting tone and checking grammatical errors in emails.
• Scheduling meetings, coordinating deadlines, and sending re-

minders.
• Assisting with patient registration and prior authorization.
• Drafting letters of recommendations in mentorship.
• Faxing preauthorization and appeal letters to insurers.
• Writing code that can integrate health apps with the electronic

health record.
• Summarizing meeting notes and generating meeting minutes.
• Drafting portal messages to patients.

Medical Education
• Simplifying complex concepts to increase learning efficacy.
• Creating learning objectives for learners.
• Generating practice questions and scenarios for didactics.
• Developing script to improve bedside manner when delivering

difficult news.
• Role playing with trainees using the Setting up, Perception, Invi-

tation, Knowledge, Emotions With Empathy, and Strategy or
Summary (SPIKES) framework to assess bedside manner.

• Detecting missed diagnoses, comorbidities, and other gaps in
care.

Research
• Brainstorming to identify research questions.
• Conducting literature review.
• Editing text for clarity or condensing word count to meet charac-

ter limits.
• Generating outlines, titles, abstracts, and cover letters.
• Processing large datasets efficiently and accurately.
• Creating predictive model from large datasets.
• Connecting patients to clinical trials.
• Checking for grammatical errors or shift tone from passive to

active voice.
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excellent source of support between users, but of the approxi-
mately 300 diagnostic responses that were queried, only 5%
were guideline and evidence based.

The current state of chatbots comes with a set of risks as well. The
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has yet to review and ap-
prove any LLM (including ChatGPT and Bard). The absence of FDA re-
views for LLMs raises concerns regarding their use in the medical field.
If these systems are intended for medical purposes and do not fall un-
der FDA exceptions, they could trigger regulatory oversight. While
ChatGPT generates differential diagnoses and advises users to con-
sult medical professionals, ethical questions arise when medical pro-
fessionals use the system themselves. OpenAI’s terms caution users
about the potential for incorrect, biased, or hallucinated information
from ChatGPT, posing liability risks even for health care experts. Liabil-
ity may depend on assessment of use and whether a physician’s reli-
ance on AI-generated data breaches guideline-established standard of
care. The interpretation of this standard in cases involving LLMs will
determine potential physician liability, with increasing acceptance and
FDA authorization potentially affecting the outcome.50

Tung et al51 recently conducted an assessment of ChatGPT’s peri-
operative patient communication. Although the chatbot was able to
respond with empathy, reassurance, and accuracy in discerning mi-
norvsmajorpostoperativecomplications,someoftheinformationpre-
sented was incorrect but presented with the authority of factual truth.
Despite the chatbot’s statements about consulting a licensed profes-
sionalforfurtherinquiries,concernsregardingpatientsafetyarisewhen
using LLMs for educational purposes. Additionally, when the chatbot
waspromptedwithanonspecificconcern,ChatGPTwasunabletogen-
erate follow-up questions to help narrow the differential. Until medi-
cally specific LLMs are investigated further and become more widely
available, the academic surgeon should continue to caution patients
on the limitations of turning to LLMs for medical information.

Algorithmic Bias
Another concern around integration of LLMs into surgery is the risk
of bias in training the models. An example can come from medical
education and the resources used to study and evaluate learners.
A 2022 study analyzed the resources used to prepare for the USMLE
Step 2 Clinical Knowledge examination to see if and how diseases may
be racialized.52 The analysis demonstrated patterns of race-based
disease associations with potential for bias, promoting false asso-
ciations, and upholding cultural conventions as normative. Addi-
tionally, LLMs run the risk of generating AI hallucinations, which are
similar to neuropsychiatric confabulations, where the output text
is delivered with confidence but may be an inaccurate synthesis lead-
ing to false information. Training of LLMs must include deep layers
in the artificial neural network to ensure consideration of risk-

factors pertaining to race, gender, ethnicity, and immigration sta-
tus to include nuance and the ability to dissociate risk from a bio-
logical basis of disease.

Academic Dishonesty
Although LLMs provide valuable resources for students and re-
searchers, they also bring about ethical concerns that are inherent
to these new technologies. One of the major risks is academic dis-
honesty, which poses a threat to the integrity of education and re-
search as a whole. It is most important to note that the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) has announced the prohibition of genera-
tive AI to analyze and formulate critiques of grant proposals.53 The
NIH has expressed concern about the security of intellectual prop-
erty as many AI tools have no guarantees regarding where data are
being stored and whether they are vulnerable to confidentiality
breech. Academic surgeons had best use caution when using LLM’s
when submitting for grants to the NIH or any other funding body,
both from an academic dishonesty and data privacy perspective.
With the introduction of LLMs, there is an increased potential for pla-
giarism in grants or assignments, cheating on examinations, and an
overall power imbalance that disproportionately benefits individu-
als in privileged positions who have access to the most up to date
LLMs. Brynjolfsson54 warns of the Turing trap, wherein humans ex-
cessively rely on LLMs, leading to job displacement and diminished
decision-making capacity. If the focus is on substituting rather than
augmenting human experience, we may witness the replacement
of human labor by AI, concentrating power and wealth in the hands
of those who possess the most advanced technology, thus further
marginalizing already disadvantaged groups. The academic surgi-
cal community must actively explore LLM applications and imple-
ment them thoughtfully to enhance existing practices, ensuring they
prioritize patients’ best interests while minimizing harm.

Conclusions
The public has already begun to accept and integrate LLMs into their
lives. Despite current limitations, the rapidly evolving nature of LLMs
show promise for integration into surgical practice for improved ef-
ficiency and may afford surgeons more time in the operating room
for greater job satisfaction. However, as LLMs and other AI tech-
nologies advance, the field must approach integration with caution
and constant critique. The future has arrived and instead of an an-
chored resistance to change, the academic surgical community would
be best served by investigating the potential applications and slowly
implementing the safest elements that augment surgical practice
while restricting use that creates harm.
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